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MINUTE OF JURY SELECTION

Call fol Post'Doctoral Reeearch Fellowship

At 29 of november 2023 meet, at 16:00, the jury selection formed by Ilana Gabanyi,
Miguel Soares and Elias Barrigaresponsible for analysing the applications to a post-
doctolal research fellowship, funded by Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation.

The call was open from 25 of September 2023 until l5 of October 2023 (period in the call
advertised in Euraxess and IGC website - at least 10 working days). The jury analysed
the documents included in the applications found attached to these minutes.
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I Tatiana Burrinha Yes 1{

2 Antonio Dopico lopez Yes G 13

3 Debora Simao de Souza Yes 6 8

4 Pei'Chun, Shih Yes l-)
.)

5 Anderson Oaikhena No D
.)

One applicant Mohamed Aly was excluded from the call as he is not eligible to this
fellowship since he has his PhD for more then 3 years.
After considering all applications, the jury convened to interview canüdates I and 2, as

the other candidates scored very low.
However candidates I and 2 dropped the call so this call was closed without any candidate

being selected.

AII the candidates were informed of the deliberations of the Jury by the 29 of November

2023. If there are no complaints during the l0 working days following the publication of
this minute, the decisions herein communicated will be considered as effective'

There being no further matters to discuss, the meeting for which these minutes were

drawn up was closed and signed by all the members of the Jury.

Oeiras, 29 of Novenrber 2023

Chair of the Jury Ilana Gabanyr

Jury member I (Miguel Soares)

Jury member 2 (Elias Barriga)
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The call received 6 applications that were classified with the following way:


